OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Implementation of eHRMS policy - regarding.

The undersigned is directed to refer to above mentioned subject and to say that this Ministry is in process of implementing the eHRMS policy as per the instructions of DoP&T. The eHRMS policy is to be implemented in a time bound manner with a view to ensure for proper monitoring and its implementation. All the CES(Roads) officers are hereby requested to fill the relevant details by 31.12.2019 as per the following:

Web Address: ehrms.gov.in/ehrms - service book management - Service Book entry - update partially entered Service Book - Select employee Name - Fill all the personal information up to nomination as mentioned at left side. Login ID and Password may be obtained from the E-II Section.

2. For any query/help, may please contact e-mail id rm997160@gmail.com.

(Kamal Kishore)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Ph. 23710454

To,

1. All CES (Roads) Officers.
2. CE-RO/RO is requested to monitor the status of the above eHRMS policy for the officials under their control.
3. Nic, MOrth.